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1."II
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Mostly cloudy
with occasional .rain in east
and central portions tonight
and in east portion Wednes-
day. Cooler ine_ southwest
portion tonight.
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER RALF A CENTURY
• Cover Crop Honor
, Roll Includes
55 County Farmers
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Nov. 2, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 118
VOTING  REPORTED HEAVY IN  COUNTY DESPITF.PAIN,,,„.„
City Count e '.'don Nearly




The cover crop honor roll for
Calloway county now has the names ;
of 55 county farmers entered on it.
Clarence Mitchell, assistant county
agent ,announced this morning.
Seeding will continue until
around December 1, said Mitchell.
The goal is to have most of the
40,000 .acies of cultivated land in i
the county seed to .cover crops by ,
this time.
The names on the honor roll in-
clude.
Shannon Ellis, Billy Tidwell,
Dade Roberts, D. L. Beezell. Char-
les L. Ross. B. W. Eamonds.
fohnnie Walker, Gus Robertson. !
J. B. Robereon. M. L. Paschall.
Thomas L. Elins, D. C. Stone, 0.
V. Tidwell, Robert F Parker, Mar-
Arnold, J. P. Paschall, E. P. fleet-
tin Young, J." H.. Doran; Eugent
Stewardess
Icy. Ke peth Grogan, Milburn She has just received a ive-yearra 
er, Carmn Parks, Chancey Whore.,pin for five years of service as afr 
Stewardess with the United Air-Evans. Dewey Bazzell, Stanley
Darnell, Theron Crouch, w. a. lineeatteSan Francisco. Her regular
Gupton. Terrell Roberts. L. V. Mc- flight is from San Francisco to
HHain, Earl Bailey, C. E. Jones, onolulu which takes nine hours
ert Jones, W. N. Short, Cohen Stub- ti UN Security Conned' are sup- eaviest Ballotin ln Years
•
;Wren Redden, Q. 0. Wilson, Rob- in one of the aayompany's DC-8 .the so-called "neutral" nations in
planes.
blefield. F. H. Spicelande A. D. porting the so-called war policy
' of the United States and Britain.Stark and son.
Meson Reiss, Janies U. Jones, J. W. HICKS - In Berlin. one Communist paper
Harry Jones, Gebelgeftoberts Gene predicted Dewey would win, but it
Potts, G. M. Potts. Ellis R. Paschall. 
Bonnie Farris, Melvin Young, Obid DIES OF HEART added that the outcome makes littledifference,-
Flurkeem Roy Morrison, J. W. Most of the... interest overseas
Thurmond. Eurie Kuykendall How- ATTACK TODAY was centered on ethe American
ard McLead, Edwin Hopkies, Les- Armed Forces. The-a...G.1as are
I .e Douglas. gathered around radios tee-get theJohn W Woodarde Hicks, 70, latest returns broadcast by the 'Sig- lion wil have marked ballots or
LIVESTOCK 
 died of a heart attack at 7:50 this
the Dew Drop Inn. 
nal Corps and Armed Servicei 'Owed levers on voting machines
morning while eating breakfast in Radio Station:, To them the elect- before the day is over.
Son means they mey get a new
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. boss-a new commander-in-chief. 
Baltirribre reported early ballet-
ing the heavbest in 10 years. Guyer-
Catherine Hicks; lone daughter, In France there were other things nor Dewey's home town of Owos-
Mrs. Solon Darnell; har one grand-
son. Solon Pat D jell. all of 
to think about besides American so, Michigan, also turned (tut in
elections. French police started the record number in a second ettempl
Murray. • day with a dawh attack on striking to put its native son in the white
Mr. Hicks was a member of the i coal miners in the Northern coal house.
First Methodist church where fun- fields. President Truman--At home in
eral services will be held at 2:30 The attack started with govern- Independence. Missouri - rose
Wednesday afternoon tinder the ment forces using Sherman tanks eatly and walked to his polling
• direction of the Rev. George Bell. and half-tracks in an ((fort to . dis- place a block away this .norning,
Dr. H. C. Chiles and Dr. J. E. lodge the strikers. The miners Flash bulbs popped as the presi-
Skinner. Burial will be in the city fought back by barricading them- dent and his family voted the
cemetery. selves in the mines and sitting fire stiaight Democratic ticket. The
Friends may call at the horite at to gasoline-filled ditches. At least Truman's posed for photographers
405 North 5th street until the fune- 15 persons were injured in, the as the peesidgnt traded banttr with
ral hour. The Max Churchill clash and one correspondent de- election °Blab's.
funeral home is in charge of ar- scribes the government action as Afterwards, the nation's first





A Dilleeel ( OME TRUE was celebrated last week by W. H. Parker and his three sons when they moved into
their new, modern garage and shouroom on the corner of Seventh and Main streets. Parker Motors is
one of the oldest garage establishments in Western Kentucky, founded in the days of the Model T Ford. The
three sone saw overseas service in World War H. Pictured, left to right, are John Parker, Joseph W. Parker,
James Parker and W. Belford Parker.
Miss Jo Crawford, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Crawford, Lyrgn
Grove, is now visiting turray.Jones, Sam Christenberry H. S.
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS Livestock:
Hogs 9.500, salable 7.000 active,
market 25 to 50c higher than-Mon-
eay's average. 150 lbs down shar-
ing full advaece. Bulk gpod and
choice 180 to 270 lbs 25.25; very
few early 25, few loads Lite top-
ped at 25 50: around 340 the 24.25:
150 to 170 lbs 24 75 to 25.25: 130 to
150 lbs 22.75 to 25; lighter weights
scarce. Sews 400 lbs down 22 50 to
24: over 400 lbs 2050. to 22.25; stag..,
16.50 to 20.
Cattle 4.500. salable 4,000. Cartes
1,200, all salable. Little done early.
General undertone weak with some
classes fully steady. Common and
medium beef cows 17 to 20: Can-
ners and cutters 13 to 17; -nedium
to good bulls 21 to 22.50; cutter and
common butte 17 to 20. eaters
steady to 1 higher. Good and choice
27 to 35.50; common and medium
17 to 27; including several loads
lambs 25 to 50c higher. later very
southwest calves at 20.50 to 22.50
Sheep 2,300. salable 1.800. Fat
active and 75 to $t higher than•
choice wonted lambs 25 to 2575.
Monday's average. Bulk good and
top 26 late to outsiders. Packers
top 25.75 freely. No change en threw
out lambs or culls. Most throw-
nuts 16 all 20; straight culls 15 and
below. Lower grade yearlings
wethers No. 1 skins and fall clip-
ped 2250. which fully 50c higher
than Monday. Aged sheep un-
changed. Most slaughter ewes
7 to 854)
David McConnell
To Silk in Chorus
David McConnell, son of Mrs.
D. F. McConnell, is a member of
tile male chorus at Davidson Col-
lege, Davidson, No. Car., which
• will sing at a stadium vesper Sun-
day as part of the annual home-
coming program.
Sehedlued to sing with tke chor-
us .is Miss Gladys Swarthout. in-




Election fever may be contagious;
but it certainly hasn't affected any-
one in Europe.
In this country, the elections are
talked about wherever people
gather. But aboard there's little
anterest-and in many cases, com-
plete indifference. „.
.London- newspapers appeared
only mildly interested. Most, of
them, carried brieLsummaries of
the campaigns and candidates, but
that was all. One paper gave the
balloting a short paragraph on page
one and then concentrated on rat-
ioning.
The Moscow press sonfined its
election coverage to a brief review .
of the caedidates' wind-up speech-
es. And the average Muscovite
showed little concern over whether
President Truman or Governor
Dewey wins.
But Moscow radio celebrated
election day IV broadcasting a new
attack on the United States and
Britain for refusing to settle the
Berlin question.
The Soviet radio broadcast an
article from the official Red news-
paper Pravda charging that the
two Western powers were followang
a policy of Unleashing new war.
The broadcast repeated. statements
by Premier Stalin that both the 4
U.S. and Britian had broken agee-
'melts to settle the dispute. 
arly Morning Voting Indicates
The broadcast also charged that -
From the small aamlets of one- mans plan to drive to Grandview, Another voice asked what he
dozen persons to New Yeek City Missouri, this afternoon to visit thought his prospects were. And
with its three-million registered relatives. , as he entered a limousine, Dewey
voters, the President-makers torn- Mr. Truman told reporters today replied. "we'll see."
ed out early and in large numbers. that he probably will just go to Tonight the Deweys will at-
The early rush_ tic weather ran- bed tonight--rather than sit up tend a private dinner in the home
ging from sunny to. heavy rain- end listen to the election returns, of an old friend. Then the G-O-P
indicate that as many as 50 mil- Apparently he is expecting the race presidential hopeful will go to Re-
to be so close that the final results publican headquarters to sit out
may not be known before morning, the returns.
Governor and Mrs. Dewey 'ot- . Dewey's running mate-Califor-
ed in the basement of a New York nia's bovernor Earl Warren-.got
City public school. A crowd of sev- into a brief squabble weth a camera-
(Tat hundred persons gathered to man' when he voted at Oakland.
catch a glimpse of the G-O-P can- California.
didate. The photographer fired a flash
Dressed in a gray striped suit, belb from above the voting booth
a white shirt and red-figured tie, taking a picture just as Warren
Dewey posed for ,photographers pulled the lever. The governor
for about 10 minutes in front of a burst angirly out of the booth and
voting machine, collared the cameraman - who
' Just as the Deweys left the poll- agreed to destroy the picture.
ing place, someone. in the 'waiting The State's Rights presidential
crowd called out-"how did you candidate dropped his ballot in the
vote. Governor?" box at Edgefield, South Carolina.
The G-O-P candidate hesitated Governor J. Strom Thurmond cau-
a moment, then grinned broadly tioned reporters and election pro-
and said. phets that they may be surprised
"I think we might have gotten_ a when the returns start flowing ill
couple more votes a tonight.




PARIS,- Ky.. Nov. 2 (UP)-Elec-
tion workers at a Bourbon county'
precinct found 17 pre-marked bal-
lots in the ballot box before the
polls opened this morning.
The incident took place in the
home town of Cooper's Democratic
opponent. Representative Virgil
Chapman.
The Republican county campaign
chairman, Russell Day, says he was
called this morning ..by a Republi-
can. election worker at the Clin-
tonville precinct..
The poll worker told him the
ballots had been found in the box,
and said he had fished out one with
a pen-knife to be sure.
Democratic committeeman Leslie
Haskins and Sheriff Monroe Leer
went with Day to the polling place.
The box was opened in the presence
of other witnesses and the 17 bal-
lots discovered. Examination of the
ballot book showed where they had
been tore out.
The sheriff then relocked the
box and declared the election open.
He impounded the ballots. but Day
complains that Leer refused to give
him a receipt for them.
The Republican chairman further
alleges that he has- evidence of
fraud in five other Bourbon county
precincts.
Democratic officials say the ballot
box was sent yesterday morning to
the home of Neville Doyle. Repub-
voting in Murray and Calloway
county today despite tbe heavy
rainfall which started during the
early morning hours.
Early-morning balloting, which
this area, wa% exception this
has always the heaviest in
year. However, when the rain stop-
ped and the sun came out at 11:00
o'clock, officials hoped that many
persons would visit the polls who
would have been kept away by the
wet weather.
At noon a tOtal of 2,174 votes had
been cast in Murray's five precincts
which have 5.51e registered voters.
If this, trend keeps up til the polls
close, Murray will record its heavi-
est vote in years.
Totals for the five precincts in
the 'city at noon were: West Mur-
ray--581, Southwest Murray-904,
Northeast Murray-237, and South-
east Murray-230.
Democratic headquarters stated at
noon that voting in the. 20 county
precincts had been heavy all morn-
ing.
Election officials here said that
the ballot boxes today contained a
dead man's vote. J. W. Hicks died
of a heart attack shortly after he
had cast his ballot this morning.
In other parts of the state (ac-
cording to United Press reports):
Kentuckians are treking to the
polls under cloudy skies today to
elect a president, one senator, and
nine representatives. Although the
skies are cloudy, and the, weather
bureau's prediction is for OCC3SIOn•
al rain today, voting seems to 'be- -
heavy in the state. Reports coming
ilican sheriff for the election. 
Then indicate a heavy vote in Jeffer-
key to the ballot box was with it,
sou, Fayette, Boyd and Knox coun-
they say. 
ties, as well as other portions of
Two of the ballot stubs were 
the state,
signed with the names of
E
Pr.chard, Junior, Democratic 
 clerkF. 1 MISS MASONin the precinct. and S. H. Mattox,
Republican judge for the precinct.
But both Prichard and Mattox say NAMED JUNIOR RED
their signatures had been forged.
The precinct in which the stuffed CROSS CHAIRMANballot box was foure, normally
votes 90 per cent Democratic.
Election commissioners are inves-
tigating other reports of ballot box
stuffing in Bourbon county.
Revival Meetings
Begin Tonight
A revival meeting will begin at
the Chestnut street tabernacle to-
night with Evangelist Myrtle E.
Wallace from Little Rock, Ark.
The pastors of the church. Rev.
and Mrs. C. L. Morrison, estend iin
invitation to everyone to attend
the meeting,
How Truman And Detvey Stand Un Major Campaign Issues--In Brief
By United Prime, ... but the real estata lobby wanted
Here in their own welds' are flew it blocked, so the maeters of the
Republican party blocked it."Messrs. Truman and Dewey stand
DEWEY--"We will break the log
on major issues: .1 jam in housing. . . when federal
PRICES • I aid is required 'to get action then
TRUMAN -"My first recommen-i that aid must be provided-- on a
diction to the special session was realistic, practical bets."
for effective action tai hold dawn TAXES
prices. . I'm still in favor of ac- TRUMAN--"The 1.194fr "tempi-
tam to hold down the cost of lir, cant tax reduction. . 1/1e•equita-
ing." ble as welt- as untimely. . some
DEWEYL-"Price - control. . . readadjustment is remeired to af-
would stifle prodluction, 'Die most ford relief to families talo are suf-
important single measure.% . Is. to fering, But total receipts should
cut down every avoidable dollar not be reduced."
of spending by iteeernment." D EY-"We will revise taxes
LABOR -
;TRUMAN "The Taft-Hartley
late is the opening gun Mr the Re-
publican onslaught against. the
rights of the woviting men. It should
be repealed."
DEWEY--"We must and will
preserve the. gains of labor. . the
new (Taat-Hartley) law is not per-
fect. . whenever and wail^reeer
to ovide inereased incentive for
production and thrift"
85th CONG*ESS
TRUMAN---"A sad tale of the
selling of the people's interest to
.put more and more power into-.le
hands of fewer and fewea men:"
DEWEY -"I am for it 1.000 per
cent They did a swell job and I
believe wholeheartedly in it front
it needs change, it will be changed. top to bottom."
But. . . the welfare of both labor BOOM AND BUST
and the whole of Vallee polleolge has TRUMAN .---"The leaders who
been advanced.' • • now control the Republican party,
HOUSING want prosperity for special' privi-
TRUMAN-'•The Tart-Ellender- leg(' groups. . a Republican vie-
Wagner bill. . . passed the senate tory wotild be a victory for a policy
and would have passed the house that makes for hard times.'
DEWEY-eaVe shall see to it that in the governenent after Jan. 20.
depression and mass unemptoy- eiVIL EIGHTS
ment. . . never return... /"we will TRUMAN-"We cannot be satis
UM' the full resources of a united tied until all our people have equal
people to sustain the strenetheaddel opportunities '..ftseeeobs,, fa: homes,
spirit of America." fer education, lok. health and for
FOREIGN POLICY political expression. Ad. . . equal
TRUMAN- -"The principal objec- protection under law."
tive of my adminietretion has been DEWEY--"We will press for-
te create: . just and lasting peace, ward in solving the_problams of
The American people shoald con. race relations and discrimination
sister the- rtelretsteentrustine their in the great American , tradition of
destiny to recent converts who now freedom and equality, and thus
collet along and say, 'me; !tee but deepen the unity of our people."
I Can do it better." ' AGRICULTURE
DEWEY--"Our country eathuld TRUMiaN - "The Democratic
never again seem to wobble if5-prograin is to provide full markets
foreign affairs, so that dictators for farm products. . .ato place a
may think us weak or irresolute floor under farm income. . to in-
Meanwhile, it is imparitive that we crease farm true-erne through coop-
... re•rnain strong and grow strong- eratives, market development and
et. Everything we eaYaor.do will research." '
be' to build the peace." DEWEY-"We want less regi-
SUBVERSIVES mentation and more educational
TRUMAN - "We are 'op our and technical assistance in the field
guard against them. The rear dan- Farm prosperity is essential to na-
ger to our Democracy comes mainly tional welfare ,and I favor federal
from powerful reactionary forces subsisdies to keep, production 'high,"
which air silently undermining our ATOMIC ENERGY
Dentocantic institutions." TRUMAN - "Atomic energy
DEWEY--"We will not jail any- should not be used to fatten the
body for whak he thinks or be- profits ofalaig business. . . the larg-
lieves. Enemies of tor system will est corporation is too small to be
he known and wi be exposed. entrusted with such power, least
There will not be any communists of all for its own pralit."
DEWEY-"You and I have heard
about the dead hand of govern-
ment. We know what the enter-
prise, initiative and creative powers
of oar people can do. We know this
too well to leave be possibility of
the atomie age Palely in the hands
of a government monopole.'"
SOCIAL SECURITY
TRUMAN-"Our ultimate aim
must be a comprehensive insurance
system to protect al our people
equally against insecurity and ill
health."
DEWEYeee'We' will overhaul the
Social Security system for the un-
employed and the aged and go for-
ward to extend its coveraecs and
increase its benefits."
RIVER DEVELOPMENT
TRUMAN-"I have urged time
and time again that the experience
of the Tennessee Valley Authority
shows the way in which we should
move in other great river basins."
DEWEY---"The TVA has done an
essential and magnificent job: I..
endorse it. In other sections of the
country there are better means
of developing their resouraes than
through a central authority."
RECLAMATION
TRUMAN-"Money spent on re-
clamation, and public power and
irrigation is an investment. I shall
never cease,to fight for the public
power and reclamation policies of
the Democratic' party."
DEWEY-"There are at. least 23,-
000.000 more acres tot western
land) which are just awaiting the
life-given touch of water„ In this
task it is my firm purpose to make




TRUMAN--"Time and time again
I urged the Republicen congress to
raise the minimum wage to 75
cents an hour. And the
minimum wage stayed where it
was."
DEWEY- -"We will provide firm
support under wages. The present
minimum wage set by-ir* TS afar
too low and it will be raised::
PALESTINE
TRUMAN- --I approve. the
boundaries set fortle in tv, United
Nations resolution, rtfal1101e 29 and
consider the modification thereof
acoontable to Israel."
DEWEY-"I have always felt
that Jewish people-nee entitled to
a homeland. I approve the majori-
ty report of the UN special com-
mittee which recommended a parti-
tion of Palestine.
At a recent meeting of tile Amer-
ican-Red Cross Board of Directors,
Miss Marilynn Mason was selected
as Junior Red Cross Chairmen for
the Calloway Chapter.
The entire Board indicates that
„agadierrtunate in securing the
services of Miss Mason with this
program. Her first objective for the
year will be the enrollment of each
school in Calloway county. The
enrollment period is from the 1st
to. 15th of November. For the past
few years the schools haee been
very active in this work and were
enrolled 103 per cent.
Miss Mason expects to visit each
school in the county and, immed-
iately folowing the enrollment,
start on the gift box project_ These
boxes are prepdred by school chil-
dren and shipped by the loca! chap-
ter to schools ,in various foreign
countries.
The committee who will assist
in this work are:
Mrs. Paul Nrodre. Mrs. H. B. Bail-
ey, Jr.. Mrs. Edd-Griffin, Mrs. Glen
Hodges, Mrs. Elmer Calling Miss





Truman and Barkley for Presi-
dent and vice-president and Chap-
man for senator were the results
el a_mork election at Murray hap.
ertigol this morning. Students
from grades 6 through 12 were al--
lowed to vote.
Out of-a total of 286 ballets east.
Truman-Barkley polled 226 and
Chapman. 207 Other totals for
presidential candidateswere: 
Dewey - Warren 46. Thlirmond-
Wright -11. while Wallace and
Thomas polled none
Cooper was the. choice for sen-
ator of 66 students, and one stu-
dent wanted Stanfield. the progres-
sive candidate. Is senator.


















NEXT WEEK WILL TELL President Truman sports a
lealthy smile as he winds up a rigorous campaign for re-
lection. The' snappytie he's wearing bears four-leaf clover
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Tuesday Afternovh, :
Your Right To Vote
The campaign which ends today hasoheen the hardest .
ever conducted, so far as candidates are concerned, but
one of the tamest from the voter's stancipoint:
. Four years ago the radio Heoper rating of President
Roo§evelt was ep.er :;.'") per cent. while that of InomaN E.
Dewey \via,: 21 r cent. Th:s ye. Truman's is el,wn to,
12 per cent. w 1), ..\-ey's._ rating n 15 per e ..'s
rating is 011E.- 2 cent. ••1
This is in oft the
a message Ole It
people are -eseed in the mes-,ege.
listen to 11.
And th -.1 ni, alt• 7.he aver:•ge s
July how ro eat'Al:Al.11••••
ha..Ne• sie•T'eI .• ,•!‘ •' f
weeks.
v ;•,•,





believe it arti•!ui r • .:1 the -ens.;,:inter .
parties its tocray's election. .
The signifi. th !1
we are unikii:_e• among the 1,e0.• .
Ilt,ing the right
- 'We have- heant,i ni,re s••••••
"duty.- thsi., past • a t.L.a • a
has edrne- t'o the. p•,:nt v.- herc ;.r.c,rir r titioa
tually doe2r‘,12t. know. wliat tits are in a• re-
public.
Whence..., speak of -rignis-
and the Eke. t"ie-ss
considered •
freedom of :•1 V. 4,





the campa:T.rn , •
should ail tie x•-• ••••• , Ho- *, •  
'will B'e-•the ehe•iee (it
It - is not sir imptit-tant. no-.
:mporthrt iinet •
pale into ir.,:•giiiii.anee v. nen cu: ii•
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UNFADENT — Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, GOP Presidential
candidate, exudes confidence as he awaits the fast-approach-
ing Electicn Day. The NEW York Governor has been as.Fured
by members of -his team" that 1.c will be the next resident
of the Viante House.
•
SCIENCE AT WORK "
•
•
it ,date crWA.d3 of •
a field ...haus, e
crowds "'o:
•• • •t, -1!- acreta a act F. a ',In,
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I-emers and the Weald ,
Rimer Fleming. director pt •
AFBFai Washington office, last
week called upon organized farmers '
to. develop a more active voice in!
foreign affairs to help prevent
another. war and domestic farm,
depression.
"American farmers are not ante:-
tators coated comfortaby in tha
stands watching the world game.
We are all players out on the
field." he warned in a speech be-
fore the annual meeting of the
South Dakota Ellt oct16.
Developments on the World poli-
tical and economit front.,Mr. Flem-
ing pointed out,. will vitally affect
L'. S. farm markets in coming years.
I Government experts are currently
I predicting tha: -Shrinking foreignI markets could cause serious farm
ysuearprsluses within two or three
"A real and lasting peace should
be the Objective of everyone. Yet.
I there is 'eal danger that we are
1 failing to play our utmost part in
I helping to tackle world Problems."
he .declared.
Mr. Fleming saidithort now. more
than: ever_ beforeaafaimers should
1, lend their full support to Uhrectl,
; Nations. European Recovery Pro-1
gs.an. world trade, programs- Ad
other attempts at international co-
! operation.
As he spoke. the UN machinery
appeared to be temporarily stalled
by the Berlin crisis, atomic energy
. control, and other issues. On the
! world economic front, things were
a little brighter. Economic Coopera-
tion Administration announced 'al
total of 52.325.809.481 has been ap-
proved to date, to aid European
I rehabilaation.
ERP Report
Western Europe today is started
Or the long road toward economic
I recovery, but there are many diffi-
cult obstacles to ir overcome before
the end of the road is reached:
This is Made clear in a first-hand
report on the European Recovery
Program just completed by W. R.
Ogg. Al-BF Director of Internat-
. tonal Affairs. - - -
On the bright side. industrial pro-
duction in nearly every cooperating
country is flue above prewar. This
year's- crops are gym:rally better
ilium last year, although still 'slightlybelow prewar levels. ERP is paying
Inks May Vanish












off-rich dividends in new hope andi
confidence in Eutope.
On the darker side, is a growing'
trend toward economic self-suffi-
ciency In some regions, particularly
the British Empire. Intenisification
of this trend Would jeopardize the
entire program, by reviving the
isolationism of the 1920's and 1930's,
warns the' AFBF report.
"It is essential that trade between
nations be as free as possible and
that ratification of the International
Trade Organization be secured,"
the report says.
Need for expanding U. S. imports,'
in order to maintain a high level
of U. S. exports, is also stressed.
"European recovery over the lung
pull will mean greater long-term
markets for our own farmers," the
study concludes.
FAO Meeting
Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion will hold its fourth annual
conference in Washington, starting
Nov. 15. During the two-week meet-
ing, delegates from FAO's 57 mem-
ber nations will survey the outlook
for world food supplies, and con-
sider the agency's proposed work
program for the corning year.
As one' of their more important
projects, FAO officals plan a co-
ordinated study of the world's agri-
cultural producing regions, in order
to help member nationi to develop
more • efficient output. FAO will
cooperate with other international
agencies to stimulate industrial
prooduction, education, and currency
stabilization abroad, in an effort to
indirectly spur loud production.
More FAO staff will be assigned
directly „to the regions involved
next year. 'AFBF has been parti-
cipating in pre-convention plan-
ning, and will be represented at
the annual conference.
1F-M Survey
A special subeommittee of the
Senate Appropriations Committee
will visit Mexico next month to
study the program for controlling
foot-and-mouth disease now being
developed by Mexican-U.S.
Subcommittee chairman Wherry
Neb.> plans to receive suggest-
ions from livestock men regarding
the survey, at a public hearing in
Omaha Nov. 8.
; 
Officials now say that the disease
will be completely licked by the
start of 1951. They base this hope
on a new vaccine developed jointly
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ments of Agrieplture. •
In the last year and a halt oft:
cials have freed 31.000 Sqli3I-E., not
from quarantine. They hope that
by 1951 more than 200,000 square






Possibility of TUrther inflationary!
rises in retail and wholesale. price
levels is seen by government eco-
nomists.
Agriculture Department officials
warn that output of many coostimer
goods next year will not . be sofa
lick nt to meet total ,dernends. Most
price rises, they believe, ,will occur
in non-agricultural produtts.
Federal ResehTi iroard last we,k
admitted that its 15-month restrict-
ion on credit expansion hasn't
stopped inflation. AFBF ,believes
that best solution to infla.ion would
be creation of a National Monetary
Commission for the purpose- at
achieving lung-term price stability
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.Barkley Jones, senior from Lynn a
Grove. has been named repreaerda-
live id' the First District Farm Bit-
rcau federation to the' • state im-
promptu speaking contest -of the
&,entucky Farm Bureau federation
In Louisville on November 23.
Jones won the right to repreapnt
the 'district when he was first in the
thstfigt contest held in Paducah
October, ,211: The general topic of
the speech contest was "Rurel
Health.",
the winoer of the state contest
is given a free trip to Mt. Vernon...
Va . Washington. D. C.; :lad At-
!antic City, N. J.
JOIWS is an English major. seta. •
minors in speech and dramatic:
He is president of the Vets club and
a member of Sock and Buskin.
ii-MVIONSINE1111111
STALEY TRANSFFR COMPANY 1
Local and .Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.('.(7. rates are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
'216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
'Lowest Priced Car With Fluid Drive
Your car dollariliik
WHEN YOU TALK DODGE.
If you've an eye for solid value. youll
like what you see when you take a
look at today's big feature-rich Dodge.
There's no better time than now to
learn first hand just how much Dodue
gives you for your money today. Check
the malty Dodge features that mean
easier riding and driving . . . longer
-
engine life . . . greater dependability
. . . lower- cost maintenance. Yes,
there's a might big story hr tiod,;(
rattle today ... a story that's too big
to miss!
Why not drop arownd at lirflotlfze
dealer's and see for yours. f how bit;




AT NO EXTRA COST-
• grail Fluid Drive





• Safe-Guard Hydraulic Brakes
• -Fre.y-lift- Trunk lid
• ' Hod. Poll'e Body
Mountings
• Coil Frost Springs
• Hypoid Rear Axle
• Safety Steel Body













































oil 'tanks for fuel oil
Johnson Appliance Co.
capacity • By l'ilited Press
heaters- The cream of the natioa's col-
N4c legiate football-the iiiras major
IN MINNESOTA RACE -
Democratic Mayor Hubert
Humphrey of Minneapolis
is running against GOP in-
cumbent Joseph Ball in
Minnesota's Senatorial race
GOP Presidential candidat•
Thomas E. Dewey gave Ball
his blessing during recent
campaign tour, but the poll.,
show Humphrey holding a
'substantial lead with Elec-
tion Day just around the
corner. Four additional
seats will give Democrat
control of the Senate.
. GETS IN THE SWIM'
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP1-
Swimming rules at the YMCA here
were relaxed when 8-year-old Dan
Hard related that he had tome all
the way from his horn,' Lub-
bock to take lessons. Normally,
only boys 9 or older are allowed to
dike swimming instructions at'
Y pool.
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Lauretra - Junes
deeply appreciates and gratefully
acknowledges the many kindnesm.s
and expressions of sympathy ex-




Jessie C. Ross. Executrix of
Robert L Ross, Deceased, and
Jessie C. Ross, Plaintiffs
VS Order of Reference
Usher & Gardner. Inc.. Mayfield.
Ky.,
The New York Life Insurance
Company
and the Unknown Creditors of
Robert L. Roes. Deceased.
Defendants
It it ordered that this cause be
referred to Geo. tS.:' Hart, •Master
Commissioner of this Court to take
proof of claims against the estate
of Jessie C. Ross, deceased, and all
persons holding claims' against said
estate will present their claims.
duly proven, before said Master
Commissioner on or before the
fourth Monday in November or be
forever barred from collecting same
in any manner except through ttfis
suit.
) Witness my hand as Clerk of said
Court, this the 11th day Of October,
1948.









North 3rd St. Tel. 101
"STCE. 1113AMAGE
Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your borne A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage ii)





Ohio Valley Terannia Corp.
t P.?
As Aetriortfuld In"jb• Pose
TERMINIX
0,0RLO 5 LARGEST IN TeRmift CCiNTROI
Let's Face It!
AH AS CALLED YO' TEN RICHEST
AN' MOST COWARDLY PACHELORS
T'GETHER BECUZ. A}-4 IS GONNA
SAVE YORE HIDES IN TH' SADIE
HAWKINS DA"? RACE -OUT 0TH'
GOODNESS 0' MAH HEAF2r -AND
FO' A • PRICE .r.F GUS GOOSEGREASS
- STEP FORAVID.r! •
•
40,
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YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your home properly insu-
lated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstrinping,
call H. M. Scarborough, 4094-
• Rock Wool Insulation Co., MU-P-
ray, Ky. N5c
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
• Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 996-X-J. Free esti-
mates. tf
FOR 117.4-1SE WIRING, radio re-
pair or 'link electrical work, come
in. or tail4.4134-Greentield Elec-
tric Serviee, 101 E. Main, Murray.
across from Stove Plant. tf
Notices
NOTICE
The firm of Holland-Hart Drug
Company is dissolved as of October
16. 1948. In the settlement R. P.
Holland obtained full ownership of
the retail business. R. P. Holland
aksumed responsibility for all bills
payable tnd obtained ownership of












FOR RENT - Furnished, room for
college lay, or working man -
Mrs. LYIes, 107 SO"iith 15th street.
Murray, Ky.
• FOR RENT-3-room furnished - ga-
rage apartment with bath. Elec-
trically equipped-C, A. Hale, tel-
ephone 372:J. N4c
- 
FOR SALE-I937 Ford, new motor,
7Wanted new paint, clean inside and out,
  good condition. See L. D. Work-
man. 408 South Sixth street. Tel.
WANTED-Oak timber, 8 1-2 feet 6034. N4c
lung, sound and straight, delivered
to mill. Nine inches at small end,
75c per stick; 10 inches, 85c per
stieft; 11 inches, $1.00 per stick; 12
inches, $1.25 per stick; 13 inches,
$1.35 per stick; 14 inches, $1.50 per
stick. We can haul the above men-
tioned timber by deducting the
haul from the above mentioned
prices-Sykes Bros. T Th NI8c
For Sale
FOR SALE-Complete line of hear-
ing aid batteries for all makes.
Friendly courteous service-Aug-
ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin Build-
ing. D2c
FOR SALE - 1948 Ford pickup.
Mud grip tires and heater, like
new. 1310 Olive. Telephone
5443-M. N6c
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu-
lars • 26c• Ethyl, 
28c-Hays Food
Market. tfc
FOR SALE BY OWNERS: Modern
2 bed room dwelling, electric wa-
ter heater, laundry tubs, hard-
wood floors, insulated large floor-
ed attic. Located corner North
12th and Olive St. near college
and high school. Owner leaving
city. If interested inspect at your
convenience. K. T. Crawford, tel-
ephone I31-R. Nap
FOR SAI.E-Plenty of cement. See
Fred Hargis. Phone 634-M. N3c
_
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
Raft Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter Whit, and L. D.
Outland, Managers MU
FOR SALE-Boys clothing, size 12.
Girls clothing, size 9. All nearly






One of the be' st Automobile Auctions
in the South. Don't sell or trade your car
too cheap. For $3.00 get bids from 50 or
more of the State's best buyers.










So many 'auk! It tills, fellows,
mulches and shallow culti-
vates orchards. Fine for loosen-
ing top soil, yet leaves some
surface trash to retard erosion.
Narrow shanks make it •
desirable tool for breaking
plow pan or renovating pas-
tures'. Special points are avail-
able for kilaing noxious grass
and weeds.




Sprits, trips allow shorab
to pass over obrtruetion•
lad reset automatically.
Npnee shanks as desired.







unbeaten and untied clab.s:-are
favored to keep their ranks in-
tact this weekend,
Gnly two of the nine-Penn and
deorgia Tech-face tough oppo-
sition. The Quakers run up against
a Penn State eleven which has won
four and was held to a tie ray Mich-
igan State. And Georgia Tech takes
on Tennessee in a southeastern
conference battle. Tennessee wave
North Carolina a scare last Eatur-
day.before bowing, 14 to 7. But
Tech figures to have the edge.
Football Roundup I put% play Southern Conferencefoes, Carolina against William andMary and Clemson against Fur-man. California takes on U-CL-A in
4orth Carolina and Clemson
" a Pacific Coast Conference out-
The other Sig boys-Notre Dame,
Michigan, Army, North Carolina,
Clemson. Caiifornia and Nevada__
should have an easier. weekend.
Army takes on an improving
Stardom team at New York's Yan-
kee Stadium. But the Cadets are
favored by two touehdowns.
Notre Dame should romp to an
easy win over Indiana, and Michi-
gan should find' Navy. an easy
workout. The hapless Middies were
snowed under by Notre Dame last
weekend, 41 .to/7, and Michigan
may be out to hand them a worse
beating because of Their riv•airY



































































































































58-New You, ,atotlf I
110-111,a4cri r50!•
ing, and the high-powered Nevada
machine plays Santa Clara on Sun-
day.
In the Southwest. southern Met-
hodist could take over the Confer-
ence lead. S-M-U and Baylor are
unbeaten in the conference. But
Baylor will be the underdog against
Texas. Southern Methodist plays
the Texas Aggies and Arkansas
meets Rice.
The Oklahoma Aggies, leading
the Misscniri Valley Conference.
figure to beat Tulsa .without ty
much throuble.
The Big . Nine has three games
on tap_Iowa at Illinois, Purdue at
Minnesota and Northwestern at
Ohio State. Northwestern has a
firm grip on second place in the
conference and that could mean a
trip to the Rose Bowl. Michigan
looks like the conference cham-
pion, but tile Wolverines can't go
to the Rose Bowl again until 1951
since they made the trip last year.
Missouri and Oklahoma clash
head-on in the big game of the
Big Seven. Oklahoma, Miisoori and
Kansas are unbeaten in confer-
ence competition. Kansas State is
at Nebraska in another. league
game. Elsewhere in the Midwest.
Marquette is at Michigan State and
Pitt at Ohio State.
In the East, the Big Three cap-
-paien opens with Harvard at
Princeton. Columbia is at Dart-
mouth in another Ivy League con-
test. Other Eastern games find Col-
gate at Cornell, Holy 'Cross at Du-
quesne and Kings Point at Yale.
The Southern Confiesehee is in
for a busy Saturday with seven
games, topped by North Carolina -
William and Mary and Clemson-
Furman. Duke-another conference
power-plays host to Wake Forest.
Georgia Tech and Tennessee
square off in the Southeastern Con-
feience feature. Mississippi State is
at Auburn, Georgia at Florida and
Louisiana State at Vanderbil*.. all
rd the conference.
Other southern games find Miss-
issippi Southern at Alabama, Miss-
issippi at Chattanooga, Virginia at
North Carolina State and Virginia
Military at Tulane.
lp the Rockies, the Colorado
Aggies and Utah will fight 'it out
for the first place in the Skyline
Six, Both clubs have won three
straight in the conference Other
big games in the Rockies sent Utah
State against Colorado and Mon-
tana State against Idaho.
In the Pacific Coast Conference,
U-C-L-A is at California in the big
game. Oregon plays at Washington
and Oregon State at Washington
State.
Intersectional games around the
country include Western Reserve
at Brown. Ohio University at West
Virginia, Villanova at Kentucky







Fort, a Butler University prefessor,
has asked the telephone company
to include his middle name in ht
listing on the phpne book. He coin-
plained that he got too many calls
from officers and soldiers' wives
becau:e his name was listed: Fort,




FORT WORTH. Tex. (UP)-Four
Fort Worth families in the -same
block changed their addresses
without moving. The big house in
which the four families live was
moved from a corner address to
a next-door vacant lot, in order
that a street may be widened.
A
of colds. Rub VapoRm
on throat.. .chest. Melt VICKS




















Gumming Up the Polls
New Script
C.,OUCH./.'- HE'S MAO ENOUGH
NOW, ISN'T HE? CAN I GO
. 
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PIN-UP BABY OF '49-Kevin -Jock" McCrary. two-month-
Old son of Jinx Falkenburg and Tex MfcCrary, was named
Pin-Up BabY of 1943" by the Piaper Service Institute of
America. Unaware of the honor bestowed ua him. Jock
Sits on his mother's lap. while brother Peter sells hint the
good news.
College Flo-6A Calendar
Miss Sue Futrell liMarried Sunday To
John Corbin At Home Of Bride's Parents
Miss Sue Futrell. daughtt,r Of Mr. chrysanthemums and white tapers
and Mrs. Stanley Futrell'. became were used on the buffet.
the bride of John gieens Corbin. Mrs. H. C. Jones served elk, cake
son of Mr. and Mbe. 0. M. Corbini and Mrs. E. D. Bell presided at the
Sr. PrOvidence..in a late atternoon tpunch bowl. Assisting in the sere.-
ceremony winch was saleminizedi jag were Mrs. W. C. Elkins, Mrs.
on Sunday, Cictober 31. at tour H. B. Bailey Sr. Mrs. L. C. Hendon
o'clock at the, home.dif the bride's
Mrs. E. D. Bell of HazelAur,t, Miss.,
Mr., and Mrs. Owen Barber and t
son, Freddie of Ildadisonvi.le, Mr.
and Mrs. A. 0. Erwin, Jean and!
Herbert Erwin of Detroir
• • •
Mr. and Mrs H. C. Jones of Mur-
freesboro, 'Senna were hosts Satur-
day evening at an inform-1. recep-
tion honoring Mies Sue Fut-ell and
John Corbin following their wed-
and Mrs. Grady Miller. ding rehearsal. The home sit Mr. daY•
Mr. and MrS. Corbin left later in at nd Mrs. H. B. Bailey Sr.. parents Twenty three neighborhood
PaThrenetsRev. Robert E. Jarman tead • tha afternoon on all unannounced. at Mrs. Jones where the party was children and friends were present
the impressive double ring eerei wedding tr.p. For traveling the held was decorated throu;hout in to participate in apple bobbing and
mony in the presence of m rtibers; bride wore a grey suit with black the bridal motif. .several other games. Little Sally
of the families and a- fee: close: accessories and pinned a white Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale pre-sided at Sprunger received a prize fel- car-
frienda. .1 orchid to her shoulder. On their tha coffee service; and Mis. NV.'C. rying peanuts on a knife and a
The bridal panty was grouped be-, return they • will be at flame: at I Elkins and Mrs. Sylvan Darnell pri)te was also presented to Char-
fore the mantel in the living room Providence, where Mr. - Corbin is! assisted in serving. les Chillcutt for the funniest cos-
which was the background for the' in business. Miss Futrelt wore a trousseau tume.
altar formed of huckleberry foliage Out of town guests Who attendetl frock -of beige moire taffata with Fallowing the games and contests
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 0.1 harmonizing accessories. the group gathered around the
NC Corbin. Sr. pareins of the bride-I Guests were limited to members pretty decorated birthday cake and
groom.. Mrs 0. M. Corbin, Jr. and of tht, bridal party and out-of-town sang. Happy Birthday. Mrs. Farris
-son.- -1141 Corbin, Mr-ancij guests for_ Alio_ -Avock.ling_ served-ice-cream-cones and trallo-
Mrs. Wayne Ridley, Mr. i.nd Mrs. . • v..een cookies and each cnild re-
, . 
dards on either side hell giant Paul Waterfield, Mr. and Mrs. Har- ceived a halloween favor.
white chrysanthemums .and green old Trader, all of Provii:en.-e. Mr Use our Classified Ads - They Those present were Sally Tina
foliage and cathedeial tape.s burn- and Mrs. James B. Wooten and get the business. and Betsey Sprunger. Jerry Mar-
ed in branched candelabra. Donald Wooten of Nebo, Mr. and   tha and Dale Maupira Charles and
Bob Agee. pianist. presented the 
Shirley Chilleuta Judy and Jeannuptial .musie. Miss Katherine 
Bogart, Wayne and June Garri-
Wasson attired in a brown crepe
Sill, Danny Roberts, Tommy and
frock with pink carnations in her
Betsy Hinkley, Tommy Carroway,hare lighted the candles as -Al-
Buzz Williams. Teddy Vaughn,ways" by Berlin was played. The
Harold and Richard Hurt. Char-"Bridal Chorus" from Lohengrin by
1.itte Sue Underwood and JulyWagner was Used as the procession-





arid ferns. On the mantel was an
arrangement of white chrysanthe-
mums and ciracina leaves flanked
with burning tapers ip 
iron candelabra. Fall 11. 'or Stan-
DESERT DESTINY
by JOSEPH CHADWICK
Tracy Hayden was ,not born a
Garrison. but she hied at- the
Hacienda. built by old Jeff Gar-
rison. Tracy is the favorite of
old Jeff's widow. Senora Maria
and thus wins the enmity of Ruth
and Juan. grandchildren, and
weak Ramon. only aurviving son.
The Senora learns of another
grandson she never has WM.
Calendar Phil Garrison, and sends Traci
November 3. Wednesday - Chap-
el Address by Rabbi Herbert S.
Waller of Louisville.
November 5. Friday - Taotball
game Morehead at 8 pm.
November 8. Monday - Western
Kentuckaa_ _Synaphonv orchestra.
• Titalinian  tri-gh-aehool. Paducah.
at 8:15 pm.
Novesaber 9. Tuesday - Western
Kentucky Symphony orchestra.
Mayteld h:gh school. at 8:15 pm.
November 10. Wednesday - West-.
ern K. Symphony orches-
tra in the MSC auditorium at 815
alarn. Chapel Dr. Ralph H. Waods.
speaker
Tuesday. Nos-ember 2
The Mission Study Class of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 2:30 at the chur.ch_ Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth. director. will present
the lesson on the Panama Canal
Zone.
Tuesday. November 2
1 •Grcitapa -crf- tire FirstChristain Church will meet at 2:30. as follows."
I Group I. Mrs Clyde Jones leader,
will meet with Mrs. Rupert Parks.
j N. 10 St.
I Group II Mrs W J Gibson lead-er. will meet with Mrs E. J. Beale
Coldwater: R ad
! Group III Mrs H C. Con leader
; al meet with Mrs. Ottis rhur-
N 7th St.
Thursday', November 4
Th.< Business and Prtafessional
gi oug of the First Ch: istain Church
will meet with Mrs: J. E. Littleton
S Oth St The speaker will be Mr.
a E. Broach Mias Margaret Cam-
abell is leader.
Tuesday. November 2
The Circles of the First Baptist
.'hurch will meet at 2-30 as fol-
East Circle with Mrs. W V Kirk-
-id S 6th Street
West Circle with Mrs. J. M. Linn
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VARSITY THEATRE
Ail My Sony" 1 Hr 33 Min I
Feature Starts.: 1:00-2.59-5:03-7:07-
to locate him. Jim Conroy ran-
sacks a room in-s city lodging
house, and is interrupted by the
knocking of Tracy. who has been
directed to Garrison's room.
Drawing his gun. Conroy admits
her. Tracy assumes he is the
Senora'a grandson. Later Con-
roy returns to Garrison's room.
finding his quarry fled. Called
hwint by the tienora's Illness.
Telsee-lsessitradew -Conroy to
company her. Still posing as
Phil. he meets the frail Senora.
who exacts his promise to stay'
one month. To Tracy's irritatteeta
beautiful Ruth plays Ofi to her
new "cousin." but Helene. Ra-
mon's youhg second wife. gives
Conroy a jolt by announcing she
has met Phil Garrison. Conroy
Pleads poor memory, but his em-
barrassment is evident. A ter-
rifled Mexican brings urgent
news.
CHAPTER XII
RAMON GARRISON went to
"I' speak to the terrified Mex-
can, and the excited flow of
!rude vaquero Spanish carried
tver the sudden hush in the
:umpus room Of the Hacienda.
One of the men in the
Jose. was on a rampage, fol-
lowing a drinking bout. In the
fracas one main-had been
knifed, and now everyone in
and . Mrs. Dewey rt earl le Mu--a-- the little adobe village was could-and would. The Senora Ma-
Suzanne Miller. Mrs, SyLain Dar- ria would want him to go.panic-stricken.
nell and Mrs. H. Sledd. He moved across the room, and
The bride's table in-she, dining • -  said. "All right, Pete." And they
"Just a fight in the village." Rea
mon said, coming back to the tense went out into the night together.raom, overlaid with a lac cloth.: lasteners_••1 told the man to get Pete
Tracy stood rigid. frightened. SheYea; centered with a plateau Saba and the other foremen to take
heard Juan say. "What's the idea,arrangement featuring a miniature: . care of Jose Tod bad Clint Hanlon
-bride and groom -standing on a 15 away. or he would handle this fel- 
H eLeeni ha,idtirn
ded 
g hiam dlike vthar
cloud of spun glare under a triple low easily. Pete will probably have rather uncertain smile. a Herg eyesto take a gun."
arch tied' with silver tricotine wed- seemed a little scared. Tracy stood
Tracy knew that was the wrong trance-like for a moment longer, ading bells The miniature couple way to handle the trouble and pressure of alarm building up inwas entirely surrounded with puffs Ruth. too, shook her dark head, her then went out into the Patinof rmiline among ,whi0 were plac- "'That won't work. Hanlon." Ruth She. heard Juan call to her-to come.
ed Ismail pink sweetOart roses and told her father. "The Senora rave back, but it was Helene's voice that
pale green button chrysanthemums, , strict orders for no one to tea, a halted her.' She seemed unnerved,
The punch bowl was placel -at aria gun into the village if there should and hen face was white with a sud-
or• trouble." den pallor in the moonlight.end of the table. and at the app..-
Life o• a Lek side end was .the beautiful embas- Ramon looked uneasily about, as
if seeking advice from the others. "i'M SORRY, Tracy." Helene said.CHAMPAIGN. el. I UP .-The seri tiered wedding calte.  t.pgical Tracy pitied him then, for his A "I shouldn't have dotie that. U
niversity of Illinois' ice skating Vith a miniature bouquet of its, weakness. As the eldest male Gam- anything happens. I'll be:to blame.
: rat is tieing used as a housing sante flowers used in the canter- son. It was his duty to go to the But. when I discovered his masque-
.r oa for men students this fall, piece and eneircled ,with • green Iola • village, rade it seemed like an awfully
The rink, whith has been con" spa-and fhivfers. Candlesoe crystal Tracy said. "Maybe I Could go amu.sing gag to show him up. I
crted into a barrackaThrpe doe. .candelabra completed the "lovely astel--faik to Jose. Those people un- never thought he would do It. since
•derstancl me." it's not his responsibility.".,.:tory. provides space j men. table appointments and white Heiene poured out the wordsJuan Garrison said, his voice for-  breathlessly. Staring at her, Tracyonce free of mockery. "Don't talk
in•I by moll •••••op,I,••0•••• 
•
Inc uneasilyaibout, his eyes sought
Ramon 's frowning face.
"You know how it Is. sir." said
Old Pete. "I ran take the boys with
me and go to the village. We can
tackle Jose. But the others will
throw in with Jose - against us.
Then there'll be real trouble "
Tracy understood that Old Pete
wasn't refusing to go: he was mere-
ly outlining what would happen so
that the responsibility would rest
on Ranson. She looked at Ramon.
His face sagged with weakness. A
mocking smile twisted his daugh-
ter's lips.
played during the pledging of the
vows.
The bride descended the stairs
on the arm of her father,' who gave,
her in marriage. She wore a street
length frock of deep sea •green
satin fashioned with draped bodice
and full skirt, and carried a cres-
cent-shaped bouquet of wasite fea-
thered carnations centered with ,
white orchid. A small arrange-
ment of white carnations was worn
in her hair.
Mrs Houston Clay Jones of Mur-
freesboro. Tenn., the bride's only
attendant:- wore a street length
frock of gun-roetal grey satin fash-
ioned with tight fitting bodice and
bustle. frock. Her flower: were
feathered pink carnations in cres-
cent design 
0. M. Corbin. Jr. of Providence
attended his brother as oest man.
Johnny Owen and George -Woeten
served as ushers.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Futrell chose a navy crhre frock
with matching accessories and a
corsage of gardenias and pompons
chrysanthemums. Mrs Corbin mo-
ther or the bridegroom, Wore a
frock of grey crepe with harmo-
nizing accessories and a corsage of
American Beauty roses. Mrs. E. D.
Bell, aunt of the bride of Hazel-,
hurst. Miss., was attired in a green
crepe frock with a corsage of pir.k
bountiful roses, and Mrs. 0. M
Corbin, Jr. of Providence wort
pink sweetheart roses with a dark
green suit.
Immediately following the cere-
mony Mr. and Mrs Futrell were
hosts at a reception in honor of the
bridal party. They were assisted
'in receiving their guests by Mr
AN IDEAL POSE
of your BABY
to go on your Christmas Cards
PERSONALIZE your Christmas
Cards- this year with a photo-
grAph._Thia_max_he_made_lrom
a studio or kodak negative. •





nonsense. Tracy. If that wild Jose
has a.gun he's likely to shoot before
tie realizes who you are."
It was Helene's smooth voice that
said. "Why not let Phil go? After
all, the Seaora h&s been telling us
that he is a real Garrison-a second
Jeff Garrison," She put aside her
magazine and walked half across
*ale room to the man. "Aren't you
atarrile-tartive.up to the Senora Ma-
ria's build-up. Phil?"
Tracy said. "Now that is non.
sense' Phil doesn't know anything
j about the villagers."
I But sheasaw no one was paying
any att.:region to her, not even Jim.
Pete Donohue Ruth, Ramon and
Juan were all looking expectantly
at Jam. along with Helene who was
so obviously baiting him. Tracy was
surprised to find him sunembar-
raesed now. His eyes were narrow,
aright. He smiled steadily at Hel-
ene
He said. "Naturally I'll tackle the
Mexican Helene-if your husband
4'111 accompry me."
Tracy silently applauded that
-etort She cata Helene shrug. There
was a lengthy moment of silence.
then the coming of the • foreman
Pete Saba. s leathery-faced old
cowhand, was a lila:action. Look-
THEN Tracy looked at Jim. And
a she was startled. He was smiling
in a thin-lipped way, his eyes had
the strange, bright look of a cow-
boy about to tackle a killer horse
at a rodeo. Helene was looking at
Conroy. too - a challenge in her
gold-flecked eyes.
It - was Conroy who broke the
strained silence. but Tracy didn't
recognize his voice. It was unlike a
Garrison voice-low and chill, with
the sharpness of steal in it.
"That brines us back to where
we were before Pete came in." he
said. "I'll talk to Jose if you will go
with me. Ramon."
"This isn't our Job. Phil." said
Ramon. "We better let things go as
they are. Clint Hainlon can handle
It in the morning.*
Old Pete snapped, his voice
rough: "Jose can do a lot of dam-
age before morning. It you want
somebody to go with you, air-" he
looked at the newcomer to Garri-
son Ranch now, ignoring everyone
else. "I'll go with you."
There was another brief silence.
Tracy watched the two men. Pete
Saba took this as part of his Job.
Jim took it as a challenge. Tracy
had the panicky thought: "There is
danger-I can't let him go!" The
next instant she knew :that she
demanded:
"Masquerade? What do you
mean by that?"
'Don't keep up the pretense with
me. Tracy. I know what you are
trying to do. You brought this man
here and had him pose as Phil Gar-
rison to help Senora Marla make
Ramon and Juan and Ruth-and
me. too, toe the line. It would have
worked. too. If 'I had not met the
real Phil Garrison two years ago.'
Tracy's mind reeled under the
impact qf that blow. She groped
through the alarming significance
of what Helene said, trying to find
somettking to prove Helene was tell-
ing an Untruth. Yet she knew clear-
ly that this was no lie.
She said shakenly. "You mean-
he is not Phil Garrison?"
Helene was recovering her poise.
She laughed a little. "Don't pre-
tend Innocence. Tracy. You knew
all the while"
'I didn't know!" Tracy spoke
Jialf to Helene, Kan to herself. And
she asked: "Then who is he—who
la thls man?"
t • ->lo be continued?
(the characters in this serial are
fictitious)
?ti:. Cecil Farris entertained
wilts a birihday-halloween party
from threa to five o'clock Saturday
at her home on Sycamore honoring




The Eighth Grade of Murray
High School was entertained with
a skating party Thursday night.
skating.-they laa-Dor-
ans,obacco barn where they play-
ed garnes :rad had a weiner roast
Miss Mary Lassiter is sponsor of
the eighth grade.
The following parents Isere -pres-
ent to asAct with the entertainment.
Mr: and Mrs. T. C. Doran Mr. and
Mrs. R. S.. Farmer, Mr .and Mrs.
Buren Jeffry, Mr. and Mrs. NV. J.
Gib in. Mrs. Pat Rowland, Mrs. T.
Sledd and Mrs. J. H. Nix.
Mrs. Farmer was chairman Of
the entertainment committee- and
Mrs. Lloyd Workman had charge
of the refreshments.
Songbird ,
JSNE POWELL, thrilling teen.
age thrush from the M-G-M
studios, is currently-to be seen
In two major Technicolor mu.
ideal films, °A Date With Judy"
and "Luxury Liner."
Use our Classified Ads - They
get the business
1 NEW LOOKING ,
FALL
Faxon News 
Happenings of the east end dur-
ing the week have been numerous
and valuable with a lot of time
given to visits and visitors-Mrs.
Ruby Kirks of Kirks Ridge had a
family reunion at her home Sun-
day: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hargrove
and daughter Kay arrived from
Hammond, Ind., Mrs. Mattie Joe
Waltman visited from Alton. III,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Collins
of Hardin were present.
Other week-end company of Mrs.
Kirks and ehildren was a niece,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keen and
small son from Alton. Bud Har-
grove, a nephew of Mr. Hargrove.
accompanied the Hargroves on
their drive from Hammond.
Mrs. Dorothy Berry and brother,
Mr. Hudie Walker whos_svere visit-
ing on the Ridge last l'eek with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Walker; have now returned
to their home in Altpn.
Mrs. Lydia Bogard of Murray
came to the Bogard home on High-
way 94 Friday to spend a period
of time with her son, Mr. Haden
Bogard and family.
Dinner guest at the Bogard resi-
dence Sunday were brothers, Geo-
rge and Herman Colson of the Bot•
toms, William Morrison of High-
land Ridge and Odell Hicks of
Liberty district, all young friends
of Paul and Tommie'.
Afternoon callers on Mr. and
Mrs. Bogard was their sons from
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bo-
gard and daughters .Linda Gears
and Judy Carylen anda.Mr. Rudell
Bogard.
Others who numbered in the
youthful gathering were Harold
Lane Wilkerson and Jackie Collins
of Russell Chapel.
The Garland sisters: Megul,
Betty, Jean and Peggy of Model.
Tenn.a spent 'the past week wgii
their sister, Mrs. Edgar Downey
and family of Lone Oak district
They plan on returning home Sun-
day.
Mr. James Hale who has been
sojourning in Alton. Ill, is expected
to return to the east end Saturday.
Pleasure in the form of visiting
was enjoyed Wednesday by Mn.
Ada McDaniel and companion. Mrs.
Mary Williams. Mrs. Owen Billing-
ton called at their home in Liberty
district and later drove the two to
Friendship district where the y
spent the day with Mrs. Frank Lee,
a sister of Mrs. McDaniel; while
Mrs. Billington enjoyed the day :a
the home of Mrs. Henry Hopkins
of. Chat community.
Members- of ..Ledbetter church
whb attended the Baptist Associaa
lion delegation at Salem* Churciaai
in Lynn Grove recently were: Mr.
and Mrs. Reggie Ellis of Highway
04 Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ellis of Led-
better district, and Mr. Oliver
Towery and- daughter, Mrs. -Ernes-
tine Jones...of Rico. According :o
their statements the Association
was well . pleased with the annual
report turned 'in by Ledbetter for
the sessional examinations.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell of
Murray were callers at the home
of. Mrs. Earl Byerly Tuesday. Mr.
Bverly's work has stationed him in
Macon. Miss., this week.
Glen Gerald Morris of 144ghway
94 spent Tuesday night with his
'chool friend, Rex Donalson
Celnitrer 
Ridge.and Mrs. Toy Morris. his
parents, were shoppers in Benton
Samtuisrsda
yGlenda Sue Ellis of High-
way 94 spent Sunday afternoon at
the home of her friend Miss Frankie
Lee Hurt of Ledbetter district.
Saturday evening Visitors ...of Mr.
Roy Turner of the Kehturtty State
Boat Dock were Mr. Coy Joyce
and Mr. Dobbin Turner cot Pad.
ucah.
I. J. H.
Miss Polly Altsheler of Louis-
ville returned to her home this
morning following a six day visit
with Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Titaworth
and family at their. home en Syca-
more St. Saturday dinner guests
in the Titsworth residence were Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Williams of Cadiz








Bofors' you buy of Rungs
AWN! IN AND LIET US OWE YOU A COMMITS.




You will live with your
new rang* a long time
--to we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to snake your kitchen
hours easier-more enjoyable. Famous
for its beauty, your new Tappan




OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street Phone 1177




Make your appearance count for
you in a NEWLY BLOCKED HAT.
It will add to your stature ... your
bearing and win you popularity
with .the most distinctive and best
dressed men.
Superior. Laundry & Cleaners
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